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Minutes of the Culture Committee of Workington Town Council, 6pm Thursday 31 March 
2016 in the Town Hall, Workington 
 

A McGuckin (chair) Present 

L Baldry Apologies 

P Bales Apologies 

B Cannon (vice chair) Present 

B Dixon Absent 

M Heaslip Present 

C Johanssen Apologies 

K Schofield Absent 

T Wardley Apologies 

  

J Wright (deputy Mayor) Present* 

 

In attendance: Town Clerk, Events Officer, Mr L Martin-White (Carnegie Theatre) 

 

C15.75. Apologies 

Apologies were received and accepted from Cllrs L Baldry, P Bales, C Johanssen and T 

Wardley. 

 

C15.76.  Declarations of Interest 

Cllr Cannon reminded the committee of her interest in the Carnegie Theatre as a member of the 

Board of Trustees. Since her absence from the meeting during this item would render the 

meeting inquorate, she applied to the Clerk for a Dispensation, under Standing Order 13. The 

Clerk agreed to the Dispensation for the period of the meeting only, because not to do so would 

impede the transaction of the business of the meeting. 

 

C15.77.  Exclusion of Press and Public (Public Bodies Admission to Meetings Act 

1960) 

No items. 

 

C15.78.  Minutes of the previous meeting 

The committee received the minutes of the meetings on 21 January and 27 January 2016 and 

affirmed them as a true record.  

http://www.workingtontowncouncil.gov.uk/


 

C15.79. Carnegie Theatre and Arts Centre 

The Committee heard a report from Lee Martin-White, chair of the Trustees of the Carnegie 

Theatre about the recent issues the Theatre is attempting to address. Some of these include 

unforeseen structural issues, which require addressing prior to the auctioning of the Trust’s 

business plan. There is also a problem with broadband access which is proving less easy to fix 

than anticipated. Mr Martin-White went through a fifteen point plan to get them back on track, 

and explained that the conditions attached to the council’s £5,000 grant were proving difficult to 

meet in the circumstances. The committee discussed the role of councils in supporting 

initiatives like the Carnegie, and councillors shared the view that it was appropriate for the Town 

Council to ‘step up to the plate’ when the town’s vital institutions were in need of support. 

 

Resolved: To relax the conditions placed on the £5,000 grant in the current financial year (15-

16), to allow the Theatre to use the money on other capital works, without the requirement to 

match fund. 

 

Resolved: To recommend that the council sets aside a reasonable supporting grant for the 

theatre in the coming financial year (16-17) to help it grow through its early stages as an 

independent entity. Recommended sum - £20,000, £10k of which to come from existing 

Promoting Arts budget, and an additional £10k from reserves. 

 

C15.80.  Community Service Grant 

The committee considered an application for a Community Service Grant as follows: 

Carnegie Singers 

£300 

To support the production of ‘A Night at the Opera’ in St John’s Church on 21 May 2016. 

 

Resolved: To give a grant of £300, subject to conditions of funding.  

 

C15.81. Cumbria Tourism 

The committee considered a report recommending that the council joins Cumbria Tourism’s 

corporate membership scheme for £205 pa.  

 

Resolved: To join the scheme for the next three years, keeping the issue under review. 

 

C15.82. Helena Thompson Museum 

The committee received a report from the clerk on the progress made at the museum towards 

delivering the council-funded education project which they heard was now on track. They went 

on to consider if there were any issues concerning the proposed reconvening of the Helena 



Thompson Museum charity board of trustees that the council should make provision for. 

Members reaffirmed the Museum’s important position in the cultural life of the town. 

 

Resolved: To note the report. To maintain a watching brief on governance developments. 

 

C15.83.  Queen’s 90th Birthday 

The committee received an update from the Events Officer on preparations for a celebration of 

the HM the Queen’s upcoming 90th birthday. A birthday card had been prepared, which would 

be signed by the Mayor. On 21 April the beacon in Vulcan Park would be lit (at 20.15), the Town 

Band will play and there will be limited refreshments. Grants of up to £250 would be available to 

organisations wishing to organise a tea party on 12 June. The Chair suggested that those over 

90 are invited to Banklands for a tea party, which he would host. 

 

Resolved: To note the report. 

 

C15.84. Workington App and Matrix signs 

The committee heard that the development of the App was progressing very slowly and there 

were a number of frustrations relating to the way it had been commissioned. Officers hoped 

these could be overcome very soon, with the ultimate option of switching supplier always being 

available. 

 

Staff were meeting with a matrix board supplier in the coming weeks to assess the suitability 

and likely cost of installing boards at strategic sites around the town. Both initiatives were being 

largely funded by the Allerdale Borough Council’s Town Centre Grants programme. 

 

Resolved: To note the report. 

 

C15.85.  Cultural Events Programme 2016 

The committee received a brief update from the Events Officer on the other Cultural Programme 

events in 2016, including the ‘Mostly Mozart Opera initiative, the Photography Festival, the Fun 

Days and Paint the Town Red. 

 

The Mostly Mozart initiative was successful, but within limited parameters. It was queried 

whether it represented good value for money and whether there were lessons to be learned 

about engagement with the wider community. Some of the communication surrounding the 

project could be greatly improved. A future programme of this nature should perhaps include a 

secondary school, and the Carnegie. 

 



The Photo Festival’s exhibition had been vandalised within a couple of hours of being set up 

under the Hub. However it had now migrated successfully to the old Edinburgh Woollen Mill 

shop, which would also be the venue for the public workshop sessions on 9 April (2-6). Student 

groups have visited the exhibition (including one from Lancashire) 

 

Over 170 children attended  Spring Fun Day, and the Story Telling element proved particularly 

popular. It was noted that the Fun Days were not aimed at secondary school age children, and 

perhaps more engagement was required with the schools. 

 

Resolved: To arrange a meeting between the Chair, Events Officer, Cllr Heaslip and the 

Executive Head of the Academy. 

 

Paint the Town Red posters were distributed, showing the emphasis on street entertainment 

and family music. There was some discussion of parking and of using MCs to link the sites in 

the park and under the Hub. The Chair may take the mic under the Hub. 

 

Christmas Lights switch on would be supported by a one-day festival on Saturday 3 December. 

 

Resolved: To note the report. 

 

C15.86. Cultural Events Programme 2017 

The committee heard that officers were considering proposing a Kite Festival and an 

Urban/Street Skills event in 2017. The Kite Festival would be in Harrington and Salterbeck, and 

the Urban/Street Skills event would be in Vulcans Park and Hall Park.  

 

Resolved: To support these initiatives and bring costed proposals to a future meeting. 

 

The meeting closed at 20.25 


